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THE

LAM

VOLUMEXXIX

•

Hits. Critics
A recorded answer to curreJlt crtt1cal attacks on modern schools baa
been prepared for national d1str1bu-

tion by an Oregon educator.
Dr. Louis Kaplan, who last year
wrote an authoritative refutation
of many specific charges made by
those now attacking our schools for
a national magazine, recently taperecorded a 45-minute script for release by Educational Recording Services of Los Angeles.
The recording will be heard by
.service clubs, women's groups, parent-teacher meetings, and educational study groups across the nation.
Dr. Kaplan, who is director of
teacher education at OCE, joins
such noted educators as: Dr. A. S.
Barr, U. of Washington; Dr. W. S.
Embree, Columbia U; Dr. Leo. J.
Brueckner, U. of Minnesota; and
Harl L. Douglas, University of Colorado, who have also prepared specialized subject materials for this
series of recordings.
In the recording, Dr. Kaplan considers the general nature of the attack on our school system, deals
with the major points of criticism
by citing facts, and points out ways
in which those interested may recognize the general pattern which
distinguishes the recent attacks. He
concludes by specific recommendations of ways in which parents, citizens and community leaders may
aid in preserving our free public
school sysf;em and improving it to
do the tremendous job necessary today.

IVCF met Monday evening, Nov.
26, with about 53 present. Mary Jane
Schlaback led group singing accompanied by Marilyn Ferguson at the
piano. Some of the IV group from
Willamette universicy participated
in the program. Mr. Oampbell, dean
of students at Willamett;e and ad·
vlser of the IV group, closed the
meeting with a message. Oa.rl Blanis sang "Vanity" and "The WayFaring Stranger," accompanying
himself on the mandolin. The OCE
,men's quartet, Keith Holdorf, bass:
Harry Jahnke, baritone; Don Oowan, second tenor; and Blll Poole,
first tenor, sang "Cleanse Me."
A group Bible study is held each
Wednesday from 6 to 7 p.m. in room
222 of Campbell hall. There will be
one more IV meeting this term.
Meetings are open to all who wish
to attend.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
December 3.:_Monday
6:30- ASB Council
,
7·30--International Relations
club, CH 15 '
December 4-Tuesda.y
6:30-Sigma Epsilon Pi, CH 110
6:30-Theta Delta Phi, CH 111
December 5-Wednesday
6:30-WAA
7:00-Staff and Key, CH 115
December 6-Thursday
6:30-WAA
6:30.-Pep club
DN'embrr 8--Saturday
Fall Formal
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Recording Pre-scheduling
By Kaplan

Music Highlights IVOF
Meeting Held Nov. 26

RON

Simplified !Annual

Students planning to register for winter term
should be thinking about their winter term courses.
Pre-scheduling for winter term is planned for the
week beginning December 10 and ending December
14. All students are urged to arrange a conference
with their advisers during pre-scheduling week so
that their winter term schedules can be planned in a
thoughtful fashion.
Students who do not pre-schedule will not be permitted to .register until after 10 p.m. on registration
day, or until after the initial rush is over.
Steps in pre-scheduling are as follows:
1. Students will obtain two copies of yellow study
list and one copy of schedule changes from
registrar's office.
2. A proposed study schedule will be prepared in
duplicate prior to conference with counselor.
3. Counselor and student will discuss schedule and
make any necessary changes. Counselor will
initial one copy and return it to student, a.nd
retain one copy for files.
4. Student will present initialed copy of schedule
at registrar's office and obtain registration
materials. These materials will be completed
and retained by student until registration
day, Wednesday, January 2.
5. Counselor will initial main white schedule card
after student has been admitted to all classes
on registration day.

Grove Pictures To
Be in by December 17

Dr. Clark To Speak
At Wesley December 2

Fall Formal '

FeaturesMulkey Band
usual increase for outsiders.
Highlight of the evening wtll be
the announcement of the person
who has been chosen the All-American on the OCE campus by Staff
and Key. This choice was made on
the basis of five attributes: personality, leadership, athletic abillty,
scholarship, and character.
In charge of arrangements for the
evening are: Decorations, Betty Anderson, chairman; George Watts,
co-chairman; Jim Dyal, Hows.rd
Sullivan, Arnold Sittser, Keith Holdorf, Jane Gardner, Oarol Johnston,
Oregon College of Education was Betty Carey, and Loraine Carlson;
host to the Oregon State Geography Programs, Twilo Scofield, chatnnan,
Council for its annual fall meeting Harold Pitcher, Bob Bushnell, Rogon Saturday, Dec. 1.
er Dasch, and Pat Conley; OrchesOfficers of the council are: Presi- tra, Verona Van Oise, chairman:
dent, Mr. Verne Hulott, instructor John Robinson, co-chairman; Helen
of social studies, Gresham high Zvarich and Leroy Coleman; Pubschool; Vice-president, Mr. R. W. licity, Kay Smale, chairman; Wa.Dy
Webb, instructor in social studies, Kent, co-chairman; Leslie Furer,
Milwaukie high school; Secretary- Eugene Harp, Darrel Davis, Jim
Treasurer, Miss Evelyn Torvend, Riggs, Ralph Miller, Gloria Logan.
teacher of geography in Hillsboro Barbee Sherman, Beverly Mulholpublic schools; and State Co-ordin- land; Refreshments, D'Anne Brumator, Miss Hazel Newhouse. instruc- baugh, chairman; Chuck Plnlon, cotor in geography in the Portland chairman; and Peggy Scott; Supply,
Extension.
Lyle Hay, chairman; Arlene Elshoff,
The session was opened with a co-chairman; Bill Palmquist, Lesluncheon at 12:45 a.m. in Jessica ter DeHart, and Mary Ann Monda;
Todd hall. It was followed by a Tickets, Vern Buhler, chairman;
business meeting in the faculty Invitations, Gall Snow and Ronald
lounge of the new Library building, Camp; and Scroll, Shirley Webber.
and an address by Dr. Richard M.
Highsmith, associate professor of
geography at Oregon State college.
He spoke on "The Resource Base of
the Soviet Union." A tea and social
hol!r were held following the talk.
The National Poetry Association
Membership in this organization
consists of persons directly associ- has announced that the following
ated with the teaching of geogra- poems, written by students of OCE,
phy, or those who have a deep in- have been accepted for publication
in the annual Anthology of College
terest in the field.
Poetry: "The Grove," by Josephine
Miller; "Looking for a Friend," by
Forensics Class To
Keith Holdorf; and "Grades," by
Laurice Bohler.
Broadcast Program
The anthology is a compilation
The forensics class will broadcast
of the finest poetry written by cola program on radio station KOCO,
lege men and women of America.
Salem, on December 11. Topic that
Selections were made from thousthe group will discuss is "The Prob- ands of poems submitted.
lems Confronting Our Modern

The All-American formal will be
held in the gymnasium on Saturday,
December 8, at 9 p.m. Music for the
occasion will be furnished by Chet
Mulkey's band, which many will remember from the 'Homecom1Dg
dance.
Admission for the dance is set at
$1 a couple for students, with the

Geography Council
Meets on OOE Campus

The following meetings of Wesley
Students who haven't had their will be held in Maple hall beglnning
individual pictures for the "Grove" at 7:30 p.m.. each Sunday.
taken as yet are requested to do so
Dr. Clark of Willamette university
on Tuesday afternoons at McEwan's will talk and lead a discussion on
photo shop in Monmouth (east Main the question: ''Do Science and Restreet near the Ross theater.)
ligion Conflict or Agree?" on sunThe last day for picture taking ts day, Dec. 2. Open-house will folon Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 11. The low the discussion.
photo shop will be open on the fol- I "What Do You Want from Weslowing days: Tuesday, Dec. 4, from I ley?" will be the topic on Dec. 9.
1 to 5 p.m.; Tuesday, Dec. 11, from All individual ideas will be apprecl1 to 5 p.m.
ated.
All proofs must be turned in by
December 16 will be the night on
Monday evening, Dec. 17. (Select which local members will take Wesyour satisfactory proof and mark ley to others through Christmas
your choice on the back of the carols and the Christmas gifts made
proof. If you want to order pictures, in the training school workshop.
so indicate on the back of the proof
along with the size of pictures wanted.) Place proofs in box 226 in the
Officers for John Dewey chapter,
CH student post office.
Future Teachers of America, were school System of Today."
Pictures ordered will be ready in elected recently. Walter Reid, a senThe forensic group consists of NOTICE
two weeks and you may get them at ior, was named president. Vice-pres- Nancy Lou Olark, George TUrner,
The regular meeting of the Cothe McEwan shop in Monmouth on ident named was Daron Dierks, and Elvera Kertz, Keith Holdorf, Helen Wed club will not be held. The next
Tuesday afternoons until Dec. 11. Betty Lammi was named secretary- Zistel, Harry Jahnke, Beth Worden, meeting will be on Tuesday, Dec. 11,
Also by special arrangements.
at 7:30 p.m.
with Don Seibert as chairman.
treasurer.
Gale Taylor, a chapter member,
state vice-president of the FTA
Army Sponsored Films is
organization. He will represent John
To Be Shown Dec. 5
Dewey chapter at state meetings, at
"Why Korea?" and "Operation special assemblies, and at other
Killer" plus a small arms weapon professional meetings.
Certain course offerings for win- I," Sc. 201, has been added to the
Other officers include Mary Jane ter term merit special attention of winter term schedule and will be
display will be shown December 5 in
Seiffert, the chapter's historian-llthe campbell hall auditorium.
students. For illustration, Ed. 485, offered fourth period on Monday &
The films and display are spon- brarian, and Mary Ann Monda, re- "Diagnostic and Remedial Instruc- Wednesday, with laboratory on third
sored by the local unit of the U. s. porter.
tion in Reading and Literature," ts and fourth periods, Thursday. "PhoArmy Reserve Corps, Battery 0,
available winter term only, and ts tography," Ph. 161, has been drot>929th Field Artillery Battalion, Students To Secure
a requirement for a special educa- ped from the schedule. "C:ra.fts,•
which is composed of many college Permanent Advisers
A. 218, has been added, third period,
tion minor.
students and Monmouth residents.
All new students this year are askEd. 361, "Pre-Primary Education," Monday & Wednesday.
Following 1s a complete list of tbe
All students and faculty members ed t-0 secure permanent faculty ad- is offered winter term only, and ls a
are invited to attend.
'
visers by the beginning of the win- requirement for kindergarten cer- schedule changes for winter term:
ter term. Freshmen and transfer tiflcation. It is scheduled for Thurs- ART
1. "Art Structure II," A. 212, 3rd
students were assigned temporary day evening each week, 7 to 9:30.
All American Elected
Staff and Key held a short busi- advisers at the beginning of the fall
H.A. 203, "Personal and Famlly and 4th periods, M-W, will not be
ness meeting on Wednesday, Nov. term. Those students wishing to re- Relationships," is being offered for offered.
2. "Craft.5,'' A. 218, two credit.a,
28, at 7 p.m. Purpose of this meet- tain their present advisers may do j the first time in several years on an
3rd
period, M-W, CH 227, Mrs.
Ing was to elect the "All-American." [ so, no action is necessary to retain erper!mental basis. If there is sufThe name of the student will be an- present advisers. Students wishing flclent demand for the course, it will Heath, will be added.
nounced at the All-American for- to change advisers should call at the be offered each year. Miss Joan EDUCATION & PSYOHOLOOY
No changes.
mal, which will be held Dec. 8.
registrar's office for a "Change or Seavey will be the Instructor and
Last minute plans and announce- I Adviser's Card." Whenever possible, it will meet from 7 to 9:30 Tuesday ENGLISH
1. "English Composition," Ens,
ments concerning the dance were students may change to a new ad- evenings.
(Continued on Page Two)
also di~cussed.
viser of their choice.
"Foundations of Physical Science

Winners Announced bJ
Poetry Association

I

FTA Elects Officers

I

Winter Term Schedule Changes Made,

Two Education Courses To Be Offered

I
I

I

l
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Schedule Changes
Future Teachers Hold IPhi Beta Banquet
{Continued from Page One)
Set for February 23
.L I M.. 1. f T
as ee mg o erm The regular meeting of Phi Beta 111, 3rd period, M-W-F, Parker,
1

The John Dewey chapter of Fu- Sigma was held Thursday, Nov. 29. changed to 5th period, T-Th, and
ture Teachers of America met for The Phi Beta Sigma annual banquet 4th period F.
Editorial Staff
its last meeting of the term last was set for February 23, 1952. Wally HEALTH & PHYSICAL ED.
1. "Boxing," PE 212, T-Th, 2D4
Tuesday evening. Dr. R. J. Maaske Aho was o;:-ppolnted as chairman for
Leslie Furer .. ... ... ................................. Editor
opened the meeting with the pres- the preparation of the annual news- period, Livingston, changed to 6th
Sidney Stuller ... . .. . .........·.....•. Editorial Editor
entation of Dr. Floyd Albin as the letter. Joe Meler was elected chair- period, T-Th, McArthur.
Nancy Lou Clark, ,J ariet Poffenbarger .. News Editors new co-sponsor of the local chapter. man of the banquet.
2. "Wrestling," PE 212, T-Th, 6th
period, Livingston, changed to M-W,
He will assist Miss Margaret Perry,
REPORTERS: Shirley Armstrong, Ann Danielson,
McArthur.
chapter adviser.
Kathryn Elliott, 'Smiley' Kimizuka, Gloria Floyd,
3. "Advanced Folk and Square
Miss Perry introduced Mtss MarDancing," PE 381, 7:00-9:00 p.m., T,
·
Joan Forbes, Donna Hayes, 'Hal\k' Horning, Jim tha Shull, past president of OEA, a
changed to 6th period, M-W.
Knieling, Drue Hughson, Moira Lane, Betty Ann member of the NEA executive com4. "Modem Dance I," PE 212, 7th
Meston, Bob Mims, Pat Rose, Winifred Sluder, mittee, and chairman of the Oregon
Oregon State Headquarters, Selec- period, T-Th, changed t.o 8th perCommission
of
Teacher
Education
tive Service System, issues a warnMarcilene Smith, Edithanne Simpson, Ruth Troy•
a~d Professional Standards. She ing that failure to register Is a vio- iod, M-W.
er, Eugene Blair
5. "PE for Men," PE 112, 6th perstressed the importance of profes- lation of the !aw and makes the deiod, T-Th, McArthur, is dropped.
COPY READERS: Mary Anne Holmes, Loretta sional attitudes that each teacher linquent liable to the full penalty
6. "PE for women," PE 112, , 4th
should develop.
set forth in the Universal Military
Rowe
Her talk centered around the Training and Service Act as amend- pe~iod, M-W, Lautenbach, is drapTYPISTS: Anne Hansen, Rita Jones, Shirley Robin- "what, where, and when" of_the ~l!,- ed June 19, 1951.
p · ..
i
..
t!onal Education Association. She
7. Personal Hyg ene, H 150, 5th
"A great many youths," sald Col.
son, Beth Worden
pointed out the remarkable growth Francis w. Mason, deputy state di- period, T-Th, Lautenbach, 1s dropEXCHANGES: Dick Harry, Kathryn Erickson, Har- of the membership of the NEA dur- rector, "either unwittingly or be- ped,
8. "Modern Dance II," PE 212, 7th
ing the last 30 years. In 1921 there cause of an 'I-think-I-can-get-away
ry Pease, Jeannette Glausi, Ardith Scroggins
were 65,000 members, whereas in with-it' attitude are failing to regis- perior, M-W, Millan, is dropped.
HOME ARTS
1951 there are 465,000 members.
HEADLINES: Betty Williams
ter or are presenting themselves for
1. "Personal and Family RelationMiss Shull also spoke concerning this purpose a considerable time
ships," HA 200, three credits, 7-9:-30
the
divisions
of
the
NEA
and
how
Business Staff
later than they should,"
Tuesday evenings, CH 110, Miss see.effectively_ they bring about "im"The obligation to register," conGail Snow, Jim Riggs .... Business Managers
mediate action through cooperative tinued Col. Mason, "is clearly set vey, is added.
efferts." These divisions include forth in the Selective Service Law MUSIC
N h
O c anges.
the Educational Policies Comrols- and failure to comply certainly
EDITORIAL
sion, Teachers Educational and ma kes a young man a delin quem,..
SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS
1. "Photography," Ph 161, 2nd
Professional Standards Commission, subject .to prosecution, if convicted,
WHY NOT PRACTICE WHAT YOU PREACH?
period,
M-W, Postl, is dropped.
.
and the International Relations could mean a maximwn penalty of
2. "Laboratory for Sc 202," 3rd
For some time now, there have been some in- Commission-"Upon the shoulders five years in prison or a fine of
and 4th periods, Th, Humphrey, is
structors at this college who have been extremely of teachers rests the answer of in- $10,000, or both."
dropped.
democratic in their classrooms. They have allowed a temational relations."
It appears that a great many col3. "Foundations of Physical Sci. •
th
h ·t
fr t d She concluded her talk by recom- lege students and men who have ence,"
t d
t t
t t h.
Sc 201, three credits, 4th pers ?thetnh
s ta e t 1s, opm10n, ~v~n
oTugh 1 cofn lhC e
mending that all read the pamphlet been released from active service in
WI
e ms rue or s own opm1ons.
e pro s
ave "What Do we Know about our th
ed f
t h
the iod ,M-W, Ad 311, Postl, is added.
orces seem o ave
·
· h
•
h
d
f
t •
e arm
4. "Laboratory for Sc 201," 3rd
d one t h IS
Wlt OUt USing t e gra e as a means O re rl- Schools?" compiled by the National idea that they are not required to
and 4th periods, Th., Ad 303,
bution. It is a pleasure to have Classes from these ?itizens. COmmi~tee. It is available register, according to information
Humphrey, is added.
profs. These persons certainly enjoy the respect and m our llbrary. .
.
received from local boards. "This is
5. "Elementary Geometry," Mth
friendship Of the students.
Mrs. Marcia Mills, director of far from being the fact," went on
•
placement and FTO consultant, ac- Col. Mason, "every man born after 20, is changed from M-T-W-F to
On theh otht~er handth' .thereb atre somt· e mstrutcht?rs companied Miss Shull.
August 30, 1922, unless continuously M-W-Th-F.
W h O preac
IS Very
1ng, U prac ICe some Ing
A sound recording tape prepared on active duty with the armed SOCIAL SCIENCE
that sounds.like "My way or no way at all." This lat- by Dr. Addy and her FTA group at forces must register and it cert::iinNo changes.
ter group of instructors is dangerous. This year l ~astern Ore~on College ,of Educa- ly would be very wise for any one
------.
•
• • pre-, t10n was reviewed and discussed by who has f ai.1ed-ror any reason, to
student resentment
seems more active
t h an m
the chapter.
present himself for registration to
•
d•
ce mg years.
.
.
\ o n w ednes day evening, D ec. s,
·
·
II
'l h
do so immediately,
,
It seems.'rather 1romc, that co e~e personn~ W O
"All local boards have standing Dr. Lester Kirkendall of O!'egon
are attempting to preach democratic forms of edUinstructions to submit the names State college will be on the OCE
cation should be so resentful of the opinions of the
of those men who are known or a.re campus to address the freshmen hystudents. Unfortunately these instructors have clos.
.
.
suspected of failure to register at giene and orientation classes on the
ed their minds to the opinions and suggestions of the
Kappa .P~, .n~tional art fraternity, the proper time to Federal author!- subject of "Marriage." All students
•
•
•
. .
h. b
held an mitiat10n on Friday even- ties for investigation-and prosecu- are invited to attend this lecture
students. If a person IS persistent lil v01cmg • IS e- ing, November 30, at the home of tion if the facts warrant."
which will be given at 8 p.m. in the ,
liefs, his grade at the end of the term shows 1t. The Mrs. Pearl B. Heath. Those initiatAdministration building auditorium.
instructors have, in some cases, very seriously nar- ed were: Betty. Anderson, Maxine
..
-!-?-!rowed the distinction between opinion and insult. Hodges, Genevieve Poole, Normal
The
housewife
had hired a handy1
k
h
Decker, Eric Rohde, Mary Jane
•
SOme Of t h e extremists
apparent y WOr On t e as- Schlabach Ted Forbes Jean Shine
"Can Education Solve the Alco- man on an hourly basis to paint the
sumption that a student's voice of opinion is an insult and Lela ~rack <osc).' A short bus~ hol Problem?" is to be the topic for upstairs. After an initial period of.
banging around all was quiet in the
in itself. How undemocratic can we get?
iness meeting was held following a short editorial contest.
upper
regions of the house. Conto
this
contest
are
Contributions
From the murmurings which are heard here- the initiation at which time a vicecerned. that her painter was loa:flng
to
be
from
500
to
800
words
in
abouts, it is reasonable to assume that if all the president and a secretary-treasurer
on the job she called upstairs:
students who resent this t~e of treatment were sud- were elected. Those elected to fill length. Fifteen prizes are to be of"Are you painting, now?"
•
these posts were: Larry Dawson, fered. First prize is $200. Four hun"Yes'm," came the reply.
denly to transfer, the enro lment at this college would vice-president· and Mary Jane dred and fifty summer scholarships
"I was wondering, because I had
drop forty per cent. This, in some quarters, is con- Schlabach, s~retary-treasurer.
are also to be given.
Anyone interested is asked to write not heard any noise," she called
sidered a conservative estimate!
Charles chittock, an OCE graduA SUGGESTION to the instructors who fit into ate, drove from Fort Worden, Wash- to: Contest Secretary, Intercollegi- back.
"Sorry, lady, but I ain't putting
this latter Classification: If YOU cannot pr..actfoe What ington, for the occasion. He also ate Association for Study of the Al• t
brought Boyd Parks, who originally cohol Problem, 12 North Third ,st., it on with a hammer," he retorted frId
d
h
you preac , your stu. ents wou
apprecia e your halls from Salt Lake city Utah Columbus 15, Ohio, or t.o see Miss rltatedly.
taking an indefinite leave of absence.
-S.T.S. but is now stationed at the sam; Jane Dale for details.
-!-?-!fort as Chittock.
Director: "Have you had any stage
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
experience?"
Chorus Girl: "Well, my leg was In
YEARBOOK TO BE INCOMPLETE?
Heath and an enjoyable evening
,
was spent by visiting and hearing
a cast once."
A school yearbook is really not of much value un- of Mrs. Heath's recent trip around
John w. Mackey wa.s named
less it is complete. To be complete it should contain I the world.
president of the dOCEdo club at a - - - - - - - - - - - - everyone's picture. After you leave school you willl
:ecent meeting. Mackey 1s study- UNUSUAL CAREER OPENING
want to look back
d
11 Of your f r1en
• d ,
•
Ing the education of exceptional In an uncrowded l?rofession with
.
an see a
S plCG' l livin
children, having completed work for exc~llent earning and growth opportureS not JUSt a few
,
ir s
g on second floor of .
turuties offered a graduate student.
'
•
Todd hall were Miss Virginia Kemp- his degree in elementary education. Opening for men or women - man
At the present date the 1952 Grove is liable not ston's guests for open-house at her
Other officers chosen include Eu- and wife - or wives of undergraduto be ~ v~r:y comp!ete book. Failure of the students to apartment Thursday, November 29. gene Smith, reporter, and Mary Ann :::.~h-:t ~~ca~~~!~ D;~:;~~
have md1v1dual pictures taken and of those who did
The girls discovered that Miss Monda, secretary-treasurer.
Personal interview arranged. Write
to return their proofs is holding up production to Kempston was a seamstress. . She
The dOCEdo club is OCE'~ square fully giving phone, age, and exper·t
t
t
designed and made a white ruffled dancing organization, and lS plan- ience to C. C. Rea, western Manqui e an ex en •
•
bedspread with matching drapes to ning several square dancing events ~~1iio:fa - 21st street, Oakland 12,
•
The staff can only act as an organizer of mater- contrast wtth the salmon pink wans later in the term.
·
ial. The Grove is the students' book. It is up to the of her bedroom. Green plants ac-!-?-!students to make possible the material for the staff cent her cocoa brown living room.
"Isn't it wonderful what progress
If You Tear
to use. This is possiWe only if everyone cooperates
Refreshments of hot chocolate, the movies have been making in the YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO
and upholds his end of the job.
coffee, and cake were served.
last few years?"
Let's see you all in the G
'
M J M The rest of the girls will be invit- "It sure is! First they moved, then
rove.
• • • ed at a later date.
they talked, and now they smell!"
'

Men Must Register

For Selective Service

I

?

K·irkendall To Speak

Kappa Pi Initiates
Nine Members Nov. 30

Contest To Be Held

dOCEdo Club Elects

Kempslon Enlerla1ns
.

Atwater Shoe Shop

.
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it; for in place of the old,
ty, round knob, there's a shiny
"gold" lever. Then upon entering
the hall a small light oak table and
a new mirror directly above it is
noticed. To the left of this table is
a pigeon-hole mail holder. In the
parlor the old furnishings are replaced by new attractive leatherette sectional pieces. Four new library tables with antique black oak
finish and a new gold table lamp
add to the attractiveness.

WITHERS'
THEATRICAL

~~

BOOKINGS

-i;;f:q' ';mi'
-

1~
~
' /

,r ,r ,r

To Publicize Events

R. E. King, I. E~ Iiams

Richfield
Service
Monmouth, Orecon

Gordon &Gragg
Frigidaire
Appliances
150 w. Main
Phone '10

Houk's Grocery
Come in Once •• and
You'll Come in Often!

FOR RENT: APARTMENTS.
Phone 794
210 S. East St
H. A. FLUX

Department Stora

"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Regular session of the associated
student council was called to order
by George Turner, president of the
associated students, in the audiovisual center, November 26, 1951.

Copyright 1951 by Esquire, , ..

Minutes were read and approved
after the financial report of the
Sadie Hawkins dance and the play,
"I Remember Mama," were established as for gross receipts.
Monday evening, before leaving
The proposed rules and regulafor Thanksgiving vacation, the dorm tions ge¥erning athletic awards were
had its annual Thanksgiving ban- read and approved unanimously.
quet. We had turkey with all its
A list of names was submitted by
trimmings, topped off with hOt Mr. McArthur, representing indimince pie for desert. It was all just viduals eligible for receiving football
delicious.
awards upon approval by the stu,r ,r ,r
dent council. Unanimous approval
Last week Ann Danielson and was given with the stipulation that
Ruth Troyer had a birthday. Happy j the other necessary qualifications be
birthday, girls!
checked and approved before the
,r ,r ,r
• awards are issued.

Free Delivery

-:-

Phone 520

If You Are Interested in Thrift
Then Drift to

DAY'S CAFE
Food at its Finest·· Served Daily
OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M.

I

N·

Crider's

BARNEY'S GROCERY

Bulletin Board Erected

The house dance with "Autumn
Nocturne" as a theme was a great
success. Mary Lou Sherwood, chairman of the dance, and her comm{ttees did a swell job toward making
Doreen Zysett and Lorraine CarlNorma Barackman, the assembly
the dance such a success.
son are back after being out two commissioner, reported that a comweeks with appendicular operations. mittee has been organized to plan
Glad to have you back, girls.
an exchange assembly.
It was reported that a bulletin
MONMOUTH
board has been erected between Bar8WS O
ney's and the barber shop to be used
Arnold Arms news? I'm sorry there's for publicizing college events. It was
moved that all material to be
none
ALL KINDS AND CUTS
placed on the board be collected in
No fellows got married, no nary a
OF MEAT
Miss Seavey's office and that the
one
board be placed under the jurisdicThere have been no engagements in
tion of the publicity commissioner.
Sea Food Specialties
the past week
The motion was unanimously pass"FOOD LOCKERS"
I guess the follows here are a wee
ed.
bit meek.
Kay Smale was appointed to invesEveryone's well which is quite a
tigate the delay in receiving the
wonder,
The noise up here, it's just like pictures for the student council
composite.
thunder-

Meal Markel

$2.98

turns.

House -News
Monday, Nov. 19, the Arnold
Arms b<>ys serenaded the Todd hall
girls. Thank you, fellows, it was
real nice!

with collars, several colors
to choose from

Ronald Camp was introduced as
representative from Varsity 0, replacing Bob Downing who, as president of Varsity 0, was occupying
two major offices which is unconstitutional.

home in Newberg for a few days to j ~ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
recover
from illness. Mrs. Utt is
f
housemother until Mrs. Stout re-

"We do a horse actn

Todd Hall ·News

Men's Tee Shirts

It was suggested that W AA be
Mrs. Ida Stout, housemother of contacted in regard to its lack of
West house, has returned to her

-..,

leprinte<f from May 1951 Issue of Esquire

Jim Dyal was appointed to the
office of athletic publicity commissioner to fill the vacancy left by
Bob Norton.

• • • •

~#

~

rus-1· was
set for Friday, November 30, at Irepresentation on the student coun3 p.m.
ell.

1 open,

(m]
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I

It never is quiet, there's always a
It was decided that a pep assemroar,
bly be held to open the basketball
As the echo resounds from floor to season. The tentative date and time
floor.
One thing we did in the not too dJs...
tant past,
Caused the Todd hall flag to fly at
half mast.
A group of 20 boys with songs galore
Sang to the girls like they never
had before.
Now that Sadie Hawkins day baa
passed
The fellows can come out at last.
For the fellows the girls did seekSo they hid themselves for a. week.
It's time to stop this silly chatter
About things that do not matter;
Someday there will be a change of
events
And Arnold Arms news will then
commence.

Home of Quality Foods
At the Lowest Possible Prices

CENTRAL CASH .MARKET
153 E. Main Street

Phone 444

• • . There the hermit

slaked my .burning thir.tt
TennY'()nt HHII (hi

Could be he found
Coke at the hermitage.
For Coca-Cola is everywhere
••• and everywhere it has the same
delicious and refreshing qualiq.

West House News
Ruth Ingle's 19th birthday was
acknowledged at the Thursday evening dinner on November 29. The 1 •
West house girls surptlsed Ruth
when they began singing "Happy
Birthday," and a birthday cake with
19 candles appeared from the kitchen.

5¢

• • • •

A change in West house is noticed
the moment one approaches the
: . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : · 1 door and reaches for the knob to

"Colrit" I, o reg/ffered rrode-marlc,

C) 19.51, ntl COCA.COIA COMPAA\'
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Three Picked on
I-Coast Team

~ •

t

oreaon

Three members of the
College unbeaten grid team were
chosen last week to positions on the
International News Service small
college All-Coe.st football squad.
Lyle Hay, diminutive Wolfpack
Wingman, was selected to an end
slot on the second team, and Quarterbacks Leroy Coleman and Roger
Dasch received honorable mention
in the list.
The INS selections are made by
newspapers and sportswriters from
the Pacific Coast, and include those
performers who would not otherwise
be recognized because of schedule
limitations or college enrollments.
Such institutions as San Francisco
State, Loyola of Los Angeles, Lewis
and Clark of Portland, and Pacific
Lutheran are representative of the
scope of the picks.
These are the first OCE gridders
so honored since the selection of
Robin Lee to a halfback spot for
h1s outstanding performances during the 1949 undefeated season.

Sport

View s
s

1

-~

SPORTS STAFF

Editor - - - - - · · Jim B1ednp
Assistant F.dttor -·- HarrJ Pe8le
Varsity ....•.:..- · - · - Emil Pertwl
Intramural -·····-··· J!)hn RobinlOD
Features ······-··········-··-- Bob MlJm

Wolves Wallop
L.f
•
Id
3
8
3
5
In Ie
-

AII-Conference
Squad Revealed
Theall-league
Ore~on te!lm,
Collegiate
Conference
released
re-

rts Editor

cently, includes the names -of seven
m embers of the championship Ore- I
Our congratulations to the var- gon College of Education team. Four
. .
ious OCE gridders who were select- Wolves placed on the offensive comCoach Bob Livmgston introduced McKee, Wildcat pivot man, engaged on the seasonal all-star teams. bination and four on the defensive a touch of the Midwest to the local ed in a scoring duel in the second
Especially to the three who were platoon. · OCE quarterback, Leroy I scene Saturda:_y night, as his Oregon period as the Wolfpack closed the
chosen to positions on the "Little Coleman, was a double choice, an College of Education cagers lifted gap to 21-19.
their first scalp of the season. PlayOCE finally tied it up at 21-all on
All-Coast" equad. Theirs ls an ac- honor sh ared by OT! guard , Flrvud
-J
,
complishment which ls not often Printz; EOCE tackle, Charles Stine; ing cool, calculated ball, the Wolves Bushnell s fade-away shot just atseen, considering the small size of and Don F oreman, th e fine r unning upset a highly favored Linfleld ter the intermission.
,
-quintet 38-35 in the season's op ener
The Wolves unhurried style vi.sthe college they represent. An un- b ack f rom O regon Tech .
ibly upset the veteran Linfleld five.
beaten record notwithstanding, it ls
1 H ay, left end at McMinnville·
F oreman and Lye
.
still a well known fact that selec- on the 1951 Wolfpack offensive
Behind the stellar backboard work co-champions of the Northwest
tion of these aggregations ls too of- squad, were unanimous choices to of game captain Hal Pitcher, and conferei:ic~ last season.
ten tempered by the enrollment of their respective positions.
the shooting of Howard Sullivan,
Hustlm Hal Pitcher was easily
the institution. To these, to the
The teams, as chosen by the the Monmouth crew overcame an the outstanding man on the floor ,
members of the All-Conference se- coaches of the conference, are as earlier Linfleld lead, and provided dominating the rebound play under
lection, and to Ray Hubbard, the follows:
a thrilling climax. Bob Bushnell both boards. The lineups:
solid OCE representative on Liniced the contest for OCE in the last
OCE (38)
(35) Llnfleld
OFFENSIVE
field's all-opponent team - a job Pos.
Player
School five seconds when he slipped S~~ivan (12)
F
(5) Leon ard
well done.
LE-Lyle Hay ................................ OCE through the Wildcat defense and P1ruon (3)
F
(2) Lapp
LT-Jim Dyal ······"-·····-··············· OCE dropped in a setup.
Pitcher (7*)
C
(13) McK ee
Only four teams have been enter- After observing the Oregon Col- LG-Bob Cooley .....................-.. EOCE
Linfleld jumped to an early lead, Coleman (2)
G (6 ) Rutschman
eel to date in the intramural basketlege of Education Maplewolves in C-Romano Romani ................ EOCE and held a 13-9 edge at the close of Bushnell (11)
G
(2) Anderson
ball league. Intramural Commisaction last Tuesday (afternoon RG-Floyd Printz ........................ OTI the first quarter. Sullivan and T ed
Reserves: For OCE - Dasch (3),
sioner Jack McRae state:; that ef- against the Willamette University RT-Charles Stine .................... EOCE
Palmquist, Davis, van9ver, Rosenficient organization hinges on the
cagers, it is our feeling that the RE-Stan Hays .................... Vanport
• • •
stock. For Linfleld-Trafton (3), 01presence of at least six squads, and
basketball situation hereabouts is QB-LeRoy Coleman ................ OCE
son (2), Schiewe.
that eight would be more desirable.
on a definite upswing. The locals LH-Don Foreman ...................... OTI
c• Pitcher scored a field goal for
Intramural sports a.re established
were easily able to hold their own RH-Bill Carrington .......... Vanport
8
8
O
Linfleld.)
on the Oregon College of Education
against a crew that John Lewis has FE-Bill Palmquist .................... OCE
Dr Robert Livingston and his
campus for the benefit of a maxiliterally primed from infancy at the
DEFENSIVE
OCE varsity basketball squad wm
mum number of students. They offer
college across the way. Three of the LE-Bob Dentral ···-············· Vanport present an exhibition of basketball I
competition and recreation to those
Methodist first-liners are beginning LT-Dick Vanderzanden .......... OCE fundamentals and finesse in a pub-1
men whose interests, abilities, or their fourth year in varsity span- LG-Floyd Printz ........................ OTI lie performance on Wednesday, Dec
schedules prevent them from par- gles, and a number of the others are RG-Jack Pomeroy .................... OCE I 5, at 7 :30 p.m. in the physical eduBill McArthur OCE grid mentor,
ticipating on an intercollegiate
operating with the benefit of two RT-Charles Stine ···············-···· EOCE cation building on the college cam- has completed ~ee recent speaking
basis. With wholehearted coopera- year's exp erien ce. The Bearcats are RE-Wes Ball ............................ EOCE pus. The presentation will take the
engagements at high school football
tion by int erested students, and the
heavily favored to solo to a con- LB-Cliff York ···-·················· Vanport form of a basketball clinic for hoop banquets throughout the state. On
support of the student body as a
ference crown which they shared LB-Ken Martin .......................... OTI hungry fans of the region. No ad- Wednesday, November 28, he spoke
whole, the intramural program can
last year with Linfleld.
· LH-Don Foreman ...................... OTI [ mission fee will be charged.
at Florence, Oregon, concerning
be developed into a constructive efThe capable head man of the RH-Bud Michaels ...................... OCE
According to present plans, Dr "Recent Trends in Athletics." On
fort.
Monmouth hoop machine, Dr. Rob- S-LeRoy Coleman .................... OCE Livingston will introduce members Tuesday, November 29, the head
McRae asks that all individuals ert Livingston, has assembled a.
of the 1951-52 Oregon College var- man of the undefeated 1951 Wolfand groups int erested in participa- crowd with good native ability, and
·
sity basketball squad, who will as- pack discussed "Athletic America"
tion or sponsorship, contact him
is instilling in them a sound sense
s!st him in demonstration of mod- before a letterman's group at Stayimmediately so that schedules can of fundamental basketball. Outern basketball techniques. An expla- ton high sch ool. " A Half -Decade of
be drawn for operation in the very standing was the way in which they
nation will be made of recent rule Coaching" was the topic for a Nonear future.
worked the boards against a much
changes an d interpretations.
vember 30 engagement at Central
taller w mamette team. Look for the
Feature of the evening will pit t he high school which also featured
Wolves to m aintain the heritage of
Coach Bill McArthur has n?min- members of this year's Maplewolves Sportseaste; Rudie Lachenmeier,
athletic prowess that we of OCE ated 33 m embers of this years un- against on e another in what ls
McArthur is scheduled to fulflll
MONMOUTH HOTEL can boast.
defeated football squad to receive scheduled to be a full-tilt lntrasquad another engagement In the near fufoot ball awards. Heacling th e 11st scrimmage.
COFFEE SHOP
ture at Redmond high school, where
are Lyle H ay an d Roger Dasch , senOCE graduwte Arch Dun smoor holds
OCE Acts as Host for
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
the coaching reins.
Volleyball Tournament iors. Each w1ll be receiving his
fourth monogram.
CLUB BREAKFASTS
Twent y-three payers are to reIA
OCE was h ost to a volleyball playSPECIAL 60c LUNCHES
Ray Hubbard, OCE lineman, has
day on Saturday, December 1. Eight ceive their first football let ter, InMANY CHOICE DINNER
colleges· competed in the single eluding 15 freshmen. The r est of been chosen as defensive guard on
elimination tournam ent with a the group consists of two three-year the Linfleld college all-opponent
"Once Tried., Always Satisfied!"
and six two-year lettermen.
team. The young freshman defender
consolation bracket.
Members to receive awards are:
was selected on the basis of his
The first game was between Lewis
Four-year- Roger Dasch and Lyle stellar performance against the
Presto-Logs
and Clark and Linfleld wit h Pacific
Wildcats in a game which ended as
university playing the winner. Other Hay.
Convenient, Clean,
Three-Year-Dick Vanderzanden a 6-6 deadlock. The m ajority of the
opening games were Marylhurst vs.
Efficient Fuel
and
Blll
Palmquist.
ia.11-star
aggregat
ion
was
composed
George Fox and Reed vs. WillamTwo-Year - Jim Dyal, Robert of players from the Nor thwest Conet te. OCE was scheduled to play
South Broad St, Monmouth
Vanport, but Vanport forfeited this Downing, Charles Pinion, Darwin fer ence, of which Linfleld is a memMlchaels, Leroy Colem an and George ber.
game by failing t.o arrive.
Refreshments were served to all Wat ts.
EXPERT REPAIR WORK
One-Year-Jack Pomeroy, Arnold
participants ,following the t.ournaSittser, Bill McGlnn, Jim Hastings,
ment.
saturday, December 8, the OCE Wally Kent, Blackie Deaver, Darrel
Auto Accessories
Are You And Your Family Protected
volleyball team will travel to Cor- Davis, and Harry Russell.
Lubrication Jobs
Freshmen- Leroy Vanover, R alph
vallis to participate in a play-d~
Against Personal Liability Claims?
Wilcox, Don Boyd, Bill Power, Gaythere.
Ion Huff, George McGreer, Jim Pulsifer, Bill Arnold, Joe Pa.rtlow, Olea
Humphreys, Ray Hubbard, Don
Wickstrand and Allan Posey.
Each recipien t must h ave a grade
Let us explain this important coverage
point aver age of 1.5 for 12 hours of
to you
cr edit to receive his letter.
COMPLETE LINE OF
FURNITURE
Photo-Flash Lamps, Beaten,
•• Les & Louise
Wiring and Supplies

lntramura/.

Jim Hastin
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MACY
Building Supply

Graham and

Galbreath

$10,000 for Sl 0

Monmouth Furniture
Company

Your Local GE Dealer
PHONE 470

CODER'S

POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY

BAKER ELECTRIC
266 E. Main St.

Phone 755

140 W. MAIN ST.

I

MONMOUTH, OREGON

PHONE HI

